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ESTANCIA

IfEWS-HERAL- D

Eitancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday, November

24.

1921

Volume XVIII No. 8

FOUR YEARS OF PROGRESS MINUTES OF
TRYING TO BEAT TRAIN
being struck and injured bv a
SPRUILL-INGLIN ESTANCIA SCHOOLS TORRANCE COUNTY
IS DANGEROUS PRACTICE train
automobile
drivers
Wednesday
morning
at
TEACHERS ASSOCIATION
At the meeting of the Par
"Attempting to beat a train should approach a crossing at 10:30 at the court house in the
November 12, 1921.
Association held
at a crossing, running into controllable
speed,
should presence of two witnesses, Mr.
Wednesday night of last week
The meeting began at 10 A. crossing gates, running down know that their brakes are ser- Ab Ingle and Miss
Maye
the president, Mrs. Armstrong, M. when the association was crossing flagmen, approaching viceable, so as to be able to Spruill were united Eva
in mardelivered the following ad- called to silent prayer that the a crossing at excessive SDeed stop when circumstances re- riage by Rev.
Ira Harrison,
dress, entitled "The Estancia arms parley at Washington and waiting until on the track quire, and never attempt to pastor of the Baptist
church.
Public Schools Four Years Ago might use wisdom in its action to shift gears, are practices cross without first making sure
The young couple, accomVersus the Estancia Public in regard to disarmament. Ths iuu oi danger to drivers and they may do so safely.
This panied by Short Chandler and
Schools Today:"
was followed by the singing of occupants of automobiles," is is particularly essential as ap- Miss Frances Miles, left im
On my first visit to the Es-- . America.
the comment of R. J. Clancy, plied to auto buses carrying mediately in their car for San.
tancia schools four years ago,
Mrs. Parrett made a good assistant to the General Mana passengers and tank trucks ta re aim oiner points un- I found four teachers em- address to the teachers, giving ger of the Southern Pacific conveying explosive or inflam- Known.
ployed. Today I find 16.
them encouragement in their Company, in connection with a mable liquids. When crossincr
lhe bride is one of Estan
Four years ago I found the work. Among other things she report on the casualties at gates are lowered, when flag- wid a most cnarming
young
enrollment to be 150 pupils; called their attention to the grade crossings on Southern men are in warning position at women ana nas won
her way
Today it is 330.
crossing
displaying
stop
disc, "ho me neans ot the people
"better English week" to be Pacific Lines.
The high school four years observed from the 5th to the
and crossing ine groom is the son of Mr,
"In the last nine months, 28 or when wig-wa- g
ago had an enrollment of eight 9th of December.
She also people were killed, 190 in bells are giving warning by vi and Mr. J. H. Ingle. He has
students.
Today it has 73 in gave a number of reasons why jured and 586 automobiles bration and gong, it means many tnends here having lived
senior high and 47 in junior children who have not gone to were damaged or destroyed at that a train is approaching and in Estancia for many years.
He
high, making a total of 120.
school the whole term or a stu- grade crossings on the South that users of the highway has been connected with the
The school building four dent who has not made satis- - ern Pacific," says Clancy. Of should stop and not attempt to estancia Valley Supply Co
years ago contained only four factory grades should not be these, 293 ran in front or tried cross until train has passed. At ior some time, and
thus be
rooms, no heating plant and no promoted to another grade at to beat train at the crossing re crossings where there are two came popular with the public
modern improvements.
Now the end of the term.
sulting in 20 deaths and 107 or more tracks no one should
Mr. and Mrs. Ingle will
we have six rooms in the high
Over fifty "teachers were injuries ; 126 ran into train in attempt to cross until certain make Estancia their home. We
school building including an present at roll call and more stead of train striking them that a train is not approaching yish tor them the best.
auditorium.
The building has came at a later time in the day. causing 4 deaths and 59 injur the crossing in an opposite di
a modern heating plant. The
Dues to the amount of $28 ies; 7b stalled on the track rection on one of the other
KILLING AT CORONA
grade school has six rooms, were collected, making a total largely the result of waiting tracks.
Crossings affording
T..i. as
ousi,
and gymnasium, and will soon of $48 in dues paid in. Bills until on track before shifting good range of vision are pro closed to go our lorms wprp
to
press
late 'Fri
be piped for water and wired to the amount of $6.50 have gear, causing 2 deaths and 13 tected by standard crossing
day evening,
J. T. Stone
for lights.
been paid out, leaving a bal injuries; 55 ran into and broke signs, and in such instances all was shot and Dr.
killed by Dr. R.
The salaries paid to teach ance of $41.50 on hand.
down crossing gates lowered to that is necessary to safeguard
ers amounted to $2,430.00 for
Upon request the duties of protect them from approach against accident is the exercise k. Davis.m The shooting oc
the Corona Meat
the year. Today it amounts the caUinet officers were read ing tram, resulting m 3 injur of ordinary precaution, or in curred
Market. Three shots were fired
Ü
to $20,000.00.
to the association as outlined ies;
approached the track other words, look in both di by
two bullets striking
The library four years ago by the constitution.
at such high rate of speed that rections and listen before at- Dr. Davis,
Stone in the side and pass
consisted of two dictionaries.
A motion was made and car on seeing train they were un- tempting to cross.
ing completely, through his
Today it consists of some 900 ried that J. P. Patterson, G. C. aoie io stop and skidded or
When running at maximum
volumes, including some of the McBride and W. H. Spillers slid into train, resulting in 3 in permissible speed a passenger body and one bullet through
me
arm. ur. Stone died
best reference books.
form a committee to canvass juries; 5 ran down and injured train approaches a crossing at at ongni
o clock Friday night.
Four years ago no business the association relative to or crossing
flagman warning the rate of 73.3 feet per second
The above is from the l.nrn- course was taught in Estancia ganizing the valley into an them oi an approaching tram, and occupies a crossing only
na Maverick.
schools. Not a single type' athletic association.
"
o
Moving
resulting in
injuries; 3 oc about seven seconds.
The Santa Fe New
writer clicked in the building
In the afternoon, as in the curred from
miscellaneous at this speed, if a quarter of a says that Stone had Mexican
recentlv
at that time. Today there are morning the program was fol causes, from which no iniurv mile away it is only 18 seconds been
fined $500 for ahnnHnosix or more up to date 'type- lowed with the exception that resulted.
away, in other words, in 18 Davis.
writers busily at work. A Mr. J. F. Chamberland, who
"Reports indicate that many seconds it will be at the crosscomplete business course is be was to give the address of the of these accidents were due to ing, so that when the train is
MALE QUARTETTE
ing taught.
day was not able to be present gross carelessness and in some seen at this distance or when
Don't forget Saturdav nicht.
instances gross recklessness, displaying disc, or wig-wa- g
If manual training was because of unexpected
or November
26th. at the M. E.
while in a number of instances the gates are lowered, flagman
thought of at that time it was
Mr. Wills, program chair lack of experience appeared to bell sounding gongs, it means church. The Serenaders Glee
looked forward to in the dim
Club, the second number of
future. Today manual train- man, selected Mr. Anderson be the primary cause. Many that in a few seconds a train the
Lyceum Course will hp
ing is an asset of the school and Mrs. Rousseau as the other approached the crossing at a will occupy this crossing, and
rate of speed beyond the brak- no better use may be made of prepared togive you a full
with something like $520.00 members of his committee.
Mr. Patterson, athletic chair ings power of their machine, this brief interval of time by evening's entertainment that
Many
worth of equipment.
be worth ten times the
useful as well as ornamental man, selected (i. c. McBride were unable to stop and either users of the public highway will
price you pay.
articles are made by the boys. and W. H. Spillers to make up ran into the train, ran through than to stop until the train has
Come, leave all vour trou
and broke down crossing gates passed.
The class consists of about the athletic committee.
bles
behind, for if you don't
twenty boys.
The different divisions of or ran down and injured the
yu will soon forget you have
Domestic science was anoth- the county were sent out and flagman, and in such instances A WORTHY ENTERPRISE
them anyway, and so they will
er dream. Today it is a reality. after electing committees made where they did not run into the
Mr. D. D. Sharp has taken ao you
little good. Don't for
:
many
reports
following
train
is
of
them were over the control of the Estan- get
It under the supervision of a the
the date and place. Lyvery competent instructor. Hot
Section A selected W. H. struck by the train- - '
cia Creamery, and is making ceum Committee.
,
"An ordinary passenger things hum.
lunches are served daily. The-- Spillers, chairman, with Mrs.
equipment is valued at $250. Russell and Miss Elliott com train running at the permissi
Mr. Sharp has been a resi
For sale or trade, five shares Es
This ble speed oí 50 miles per hour dent of the north end of the tancia
This will have to be enlarged pleting the committee.
Savings Bank stock. J. L.
soon as it is insufficient for the division is to meet at Moriarty requires about 1200 feet stop- valley, where he owns land, for Stubblefield, (Cotton and Boulevard,
ping distance. An automobile some time. He is not only an El Paso, Texas.
demands.
January 29, 1922.
Physics was not taught four
Section B. Miss Kate btur- - running at the same speed re- expert butter maker, but a
years ago. Today it is taught ges, chairman, miss Bnuain quires about 230 feet, provid- thoroughly trained business Cay Sales Anywhere
Prices Reasonable
with an equipment of $500 and Miss Em'rick completing ed the brakes are in good or- man, insuring that he will han Any Kind of Day
Satisfaction
Guaranteed
value.
the committee. The meeting der and properly equated to dle the business to the very
Chemistry was not taught of this division is to be in the weight of the machine. In best advantage.
four years ago. Today it is Mountainair December 10th. either event under normal con
He is making a quality of
I am now prepared to handle your
taught with an equipment valSection C. Mr. Donohué, ditions the retarding power of butter that is already bringing
ued at $100.
demand greater than he can sales, matters not how big or how
chairman, Mrs. Smith and Mrs. the brakes decreases with inThere was no consolidation Zamora committee. Section C creased speed, the distance supply, and all that is needed small. I show the same attention to
of schools in Estancia four will have their meeting at Tor within which a stop may be
make the Estancia Cream all. My past experience has woven
years ago. Today we have two reón on the second Friday in made being conditional on the ery a booming concern is all that I can get the money out of your
stuff and not be all day doing it. If
rate of speed and the propor the cream it can handle.
trucks running daily and num- January, 1922.
Mr. Sharp says he will pay you are expecting to have a sale it
bers of children coming in by
Mr. Cowles, tion of brake energy to weight
Section D.
private conveyances.
as much for cream as you can would be to your interest to see me
chairman, Mrs. Pyeatt and of object.
It is essential to their safe get for it anywhere, and will and arrange for a date as I am bookAmong the other improve- Miss Louisa Sanchez were
This ty and the safety of other oc pay in spot cash. This being ing dates now for winter sales. Write
ments over four years ago are elected as committee.
cupants that drivers of auto- so, there is no reason why. he me at Estancia or Mountainair.
meet
county
will
of
section
the
the
activities in the
mobiles approach a crossing at should not have all the cream Phone me at Estancia. If you don't
school, namely; the publishiing at Encino January 9, 1922.
see me dates can be made at
This first meeting of the as low speed and look in both di produced in the valley.
of a paper; Student Council;
,
office.
A flourishing,
successful
Literary Society; basket ball sociation was a great success rections and listen before at
tempting
making
cross,
to
sure
disappoint
creamery
everyone
be
was
will
in Estancia
team organized with equip- but
ment; ,foot ball team organ- ed that Mr. Chamberland that they may cross safely. If an advantage to the whole
to
necessary
gear
this country. We have believed for
shift
ized and playing matched could not be present to address
should be done a sufficient dis- some time ' that a successful
games.
the teachers.
After the association was tance before reaching the creamery in Estancia is prac
Last year some of the. stuBERTIE AND ZiLEC
dents represented the school in adjourned- the teachers en track to make sure engine will ticable, and we believe Mr.
the State Field Meet. More joyed a reception given not stop and the automobile Sharp is the man to make a go
by the ladies of Willard. stall on crossing as many acci of it. All he needs is the cowill represent it this year.
Another very commendable After all the teachers had dents have resulted from shift- operation of the cream
Some 8opv hit
feature of our schools is the gone down the receiving line a ing gear while crossing the
high grade of teachers em- musical program was rendered track.
Hats and caps, all shapes
A train moving fast cannot
ployed. Some of the best tal- which was enjoyed by the
stop
sizes, just unpacked. E.
to
brought
in
much
a
and
be
followed
was
inThis
teachers.
.
qualified
ent and highest
less than 1200 feet. To avoid V. S. Co.
structors that the country af- by delicious refreshments.
fords are numbered among our
For good building sites in
instructors.
Each division is
supervised by a competent in- Estancia, see H. C. Williams.
E

rs

FatBank Account
Jlapmr

tanksgiving

Start a Bank account in our Bank; add REGULARLY
to your "balance and see it grow. Soon every day
will be
Thanksgiving and you will be happyand wealthy.
Come in. We will welcome you.

Estancia Savings Bank I
Strength and Service

anKsgiving

Day
day set apart for giving thanks for the
upon us during the
past year. It is good for us to have such a
Is a

good things bestoved
a day.

All
of
us
are
too much
inclined to give ourselues
credit
for
our successes and our prosperity when they
are largely due to others and to things over
which we have no control1
We are thankful this Thanksgiving Day to all
of our friends for their patronage and
We realize fully that we owe to
them more than to ourselves our prosperity
and growth during the past year.
--

17

J O.

r aimers ana otocKmens
.

I Sweet Message

Waggené

g

From the 'Gandy Man
I
"j
H
j

I

,

For all church organizations, school teachers
or social societies of any kind that want can- dy in lots for Christmas times or other occa- casions, I will have special candy at a special
price from now until the holidays. Please
give me your orders early.
.

H. B. HARRISON

Furniture

;

Double

the Capital of

j

if

p

Sell

Exchange

Walks in his sleep. Keeps nothing, sells everyRaring to trade his hat for old furniture.
thing.
Will trade goods for anything he can get in his
house, eat or drag off.

NO

didn't vou hit
"im back ?

the

County

--

CAISE THEX' IT

-

UAMt

v

1

Turn;

UAWE7

fcAW

'

t

There is reason for Thanksgiving today
S

Any Gtiier Bank in

Safety First for Bertie

Dealing with us is practicing the rule of "Safety First,'
pride ourselves ou our dependability.

Hardware

EVERYTHING
Buy

if f

1

Bank of Eátancia

-

ss
s

makes
against want and

adversity that makes you contented.

News-Heral- d

structor.
Last but not least, the school who has unbounded confiis under the supervision of a dence and faith in its future
man (Superintendent Wills) growth and prosperity.

i!

It is not alone the possession of money
which
you happy but the feeling of
SECURITY

te

Wm. F. Farrell

a

insures

Auctioneer

I

for you take no chances.

a Real

We

Reasonand every one

of us should sit down for a few moments in contemplation of those reasons.
Then, instead of hitting back, we will have more love, more devotion, and

K

s

more downright work, in an endeavor to keep the wheels of progress in this
good old valley and town of ours moving without any friction or stoppage.

w

THE MOST OF THE BEST FOR THE LEAST

Eátancia Valley Supply Company

j

Estancia, U. S. A.
I

::

Estancia, N. M.

Moriarty, N.
BSXaXB

M.

ta

TTTTT"

Special Soap Sal ei
Bargains

going fast

DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS
Baptist church, Sunday, November 27th.
Young women should go to
church. You are a tremendous power in our land. Come
and hear about your "friends"
Sunday evening at 7 o'clock at

the Baptist church. Preaching
and Sunday school at the regu-

come quickly.

lar morning hours.

New line of Luxor Goods.

Come

and see.

Remember at the close of
the evening service we will
Two young
have baptizing.
women are to be baptized.
Notice the change in hours.
B. Y. P. U. at 6 P. M. and
preaching at 7 P. M.
IRA HARRISON, Pastor.
P. S. We especially invite
those who are so extremely
modest that their faces turn
red when plain things are said
up from the pulpit.
The truth is
what hurts. I'm here to preach

I

Estancia Drug Company i
TTTl

f.44M$MIH

GAME FISH SWIM UP STREAM

It's easy to drift' as the current
flows;

It's easy to

move as the deep tide

goes;

But the answer comes when the
breakers crash
And strike the soul with a bitter
lash

When the goal ahead is endless fight
Through a sunless day and a starless
night,
Where the- - far call breaks on the
sleeper's dream,

"Only

the game
stream."

fish

swims

The spirit wanes where it knows no
load;
The soul turns soft down the Easy
Road;
There's fun enough in the thrill and
throb,
But Life in the main íb an uphill job;
And it's better so, where the softer

'.

the truth.

THE EXPONENT
OF ALTRUISM
Tn the, last, issue of Collier's
Weekly we find a very inter
esting article on town activities by William Allen White
who never writes anything
We
which is not interesting.
copy the following from that
article as peculiarly applicable
to local conditions of Santa Fé
and as well in all other cities
of New Mexico :
"The Chamber of Commerce
today in the American small
town and in the American city
is the leading exponent of altruism in the community. It is
not a wide interurban altruism
Comthat the Chamber ofHiggins-ville
merce fosters; it is
first. But it is for
all the time. The
P.Viomhpr rsf Commerce modi
of
fies the innate cussedness
1.
n
the average seinsn, nara-boilepicayunish, penny-pickinnarrow-gauge- d
human
porker, and lifts up his snout;
makes him see further than his
home, his business, and his
personal interest, and sets him
rooting for his community.
"It is a shorter step from the
city to the state, from the State
to thf nation, and from the na
tion to humanity than the tre
mendous jump which a man
must take to consider his city
before his own interest. And
the town Chamber of Commerce is giving the first lesson
in oractical Christianity to millions of savages in America. It
is not a full baptism, but it
le

I

Jl

1

d,

g,

ENCINO
From the Enterprise.

There have been several
more carloads of sheep moving
from Encino this week, and it
is reported that this will likely
be the last shipment of any imgamo
portance for some time.
Leaves too much fat on a weakened
Mrs. Steva West took sick
frame,
last week with appendicitis.
Where the far call breaks on the She ' was taken to Amarillo,
sleeper's dream,
Texas, where some of her
"Only the game fish swim up brothers live.
Reports are
stream."
that she was operated on November 11, and is improving

ALL TIRED OUT
Hundred. More in Estancia in tht
Sam Plight)
When the clouds bank in and the
steadily.
Tired all the time;
soul turns blue
Weary and worn out night and
The road work on the Abo
holds fast, and you can't
When
Fate
Highway continues at a rapid
day;
through
break
Back aches; head aches,
rate, and will be completed in
sweeps like a tidal
Your kidneys are probably weak- When trouble
a few months. Word was re-

wave,
And Hope is a ghost by an open
should help them at their
grave,
You have reached the test in a frame
Let one who knows tell you how.
of mind
Mrs. Philip White, Box 66, Vaughn,
N. Méx., says: "I had a bad case of When only the quitters fall behind,
kidney trouble and I thought my Where the far call breaks on the
back would never stop aching. If I
sleeper's dream,
tried to bend over, sharp pains caught "Only the game fish swims up
me in my back and I became awfully
stream."
dizzy.
My kidneys at times, were
Selected.
in bad condition and I usually felt
tired out and run down. As I had
heard about Doan's Kidney Pills, I
For Sale or. Trade.
decided to try them. I received fine
Four gasoline engines, 2Y
relief after I had taken a few doses
These run
and about one box entirely removed to 5 horse power.

ceived by Mr. Bright, who has
charge of the concrete work,that part of the contract had
to Gallegos and
been sub-lBazan of Santa Rosa, and that
they would arrive this week to
take active charge. This road
work has furnished employ
ment for several local men
since it started, and will continue to do so for several weeks
yet.
Last Sunday Yalmer .Oberg
and Miss Mary E. Behrens
were married at East Vaughn.
the trouble."
less than thirty days, all too The ceremony was performed
Price 60c, at all dealers.
Don't
Will ex- by Rev. Rupard at the home of
simply ask for a kidney remedy get small for our use.
engine
change
and Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Abrahames,
larger
for
Kidney
Doan's
Pills the same that
pay difference or sell cheap. with only a few intimate
Mrs.
White had.
n
Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
Jenson Bean Co.
adv
friends present. The wedding
occurred at 6:45 P. M. and a
fine wedding
dinner was
served afterwards. Both contracting parties are well
known at Encino, having lived
here for several years. Mr.
Oberg is an employee of G. W.
Bond & Bro. Merc. Co., and
spends most of his time looking after the sheep interests of
the company. The bride has
been postmaster at Encino for
years and is very effiseveral
Every farmer should have his property insured against (ire.
cient at her job. The EnterThe membership in this association is limited by the laws of
prise 'extends congratulations.
the state.
NOW it the time to get your fire protection at
METHODIST CHURCH
ACTUAL COST and keep your money AT HOME.
Sunday, November 27, 1921.
9 :45 A. M. Bible school.
We have seen the enormous savings and benefits of
11:00 A. M. Morning worthe Mutual Hail Insurance.
Now get your fire insurship.
6:30 P. M.
Epworth
ance on same plan.
Leagu.
DIRECTORS.
7:30 P. M. Evening WorE. U. Brown
F. T. Meadows
ship.
,
Tne Rev. E. J. Lord of Oklaj
MatNidey
W. J. Axton
homa
will preach morning and
2 ii
J. N. Burton, Secy. Treav
evening, beginning a seventeen
day evangelistic
campaign.
Let us now bestir ourselves.
This may be the hour of final
decision for us.
Let us give
God a chance to save us.
On last Monday night we
ened.
You
work.

-

et

helps.
"A man, no matter how
he
greedy and squint-eye- d
may be, cannot work a year
upon any moderately important committee of his town's
Chamber of Commerce without being a better father,citi-abetter husband, a better
banta
zen, a better brother.
Fe New Mexican.

GOT THE GIZZARD
W. P. Waggener, who buys
and sells new and second-han- d
furniture for a living while he
preaches, recently received a
letter that read about as follows: "Our Sunday school voted unanimously to have you
come and preach for us next
Sunday at 3 P. M." This made
the preacher feel good but an
added postscript was hard. It
read as follows: "While we are
glad to have you come I want
you to know that we will expect a first class sermon as this

Foster-Milbur-

JOIN

The Estancia Valley Mutual

L

Fire Association

I

1

B&A!N$ torus

1

New

Flour, Bran, Brown
and White Shorts.
Quality of everything is guaranteed. Our prices are right.
Estancia Valley Flour Mills,
Estancia, New Mexico.

Shorts

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

In the Fall Comes the Rush Season
for Ford Cars
Each year thousands have been compelled to wait for
their cars after placing their orders. Sometimes they have
waited many months.
By placing your order now, you will be protecting
yourself against delay.
You will be able to get reasonably

prompt delivery on your Ford car. Ard you will have it to
enjoy when you want it mostthis fall.
Don't put off placing your order.

Valley Auto Co.

l

8

A Dutchman entered a
German restaurant and
came out a Ruthin'.

RANGE CALF SHOW
DEMONSTRATES
VALUE
OF PUREBRED BULLS
That rpnsq cr'vos show the history of their sires when brought together in a show for comparative
judging, was clearly demonstrated at
Ft. Sumner. The Ft. Sumner 6how
of 100 range calves this year was a
duplicate of the Taiban show, that
was held a year ago. Prize winning
calves were those owited by men who
had been running good bulls for
many years. Where pens of calves

We sell merchandise to all

na-

tionalities.
OUR

HARDWARE
Should Be Spelled

HARD WEAR
It Stands it
Most hardware looks all right,
but wear is the test. We know
our hardware does wear and
we want you to know it.
Whether an awl, an ax or a
saw you'll find it here at a
price you can afford to pay,
and our hardware is the kind
you want to own.
Hardware For Hard Wear
'
THE FARMERS AND

are judged, not only quality and
conformation play an important
part, but also uniformity. Uniformity is something that many of the
stockmen fail to take into consideration when showing.
The practicability of using purebred bulls on the range has been
proven to the satisfaction of stockmen in this vicinity. Farm Information Service State College.
For Exchange.

160 acres of land in south central
Kansas, Harper Co., adjoining small
town on A. T. & S. F. Rv.. one-ha- lf
mile from depot, forty rods from
school and church buildings. 60 acres
in cultivation, balance good grass,
more can be tilled. Will trade for
good bean land with some improvements, or improved land near Estancia or Ü ountainair. Address Estancia, or see me 12 miles northwest,
and 3-- 4 mile north and west of Sil- verton school. W. T. Cosand.

STOCKMENS
EQUITY EXCHANGE
The Busy Store Where
Thrifty People Trade
W
1

111111111

IMH.H

llUf uii.ihi

community will not stand for
anything secondhand."
The
preacher was there on time but
in his introduction he referred
to the letter and postscript and
said : "Now I think this is what
the boys would call a 'corker.'

an

HAVE

IT MADE

TO MtAURE
ey rue
INTERNATIONAL
TAILOBING CO.

I am in a fix. I suppose I feel
about as the girl did on the
creek for a bath as she remem-

bered her mother's last ad'Go my daughter,
but hang your clothes on a
hickory limb and don't go near
the water.' Now I want this
this brother or sister whoever wrote that letter to
monition:

know

that:

It's possible for this preacher, though second-hanAll from A to izzard
To preach a sermon like a
d,

man

Provided he can get the gizzard.
The gizzard was immediately promised and he proceeded
to deliver his sermon and nobody seemed to suspicion that
it was

second-han-

d.

Will take eggs, poultry and
beans in exchange for automobile repairs, parts and accessories, gasoline and oils.
M. & M.

Garage.

PUBLIC SALE!
6 miles west, 2
miles south of Estancia, commencing at 10 A. M., on
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 29,
1921, I will sell at auction the
following described property:
35
35
Head of Live Stock
Sixteen cows and heifers, 12
calves, 1 bull, 3 horses, 1 mule,
2 colts, 60 hens and pullets.
All farming implements and
household furniture, 3 stacks
bean hulls. 1 stack prairie hay,
200 bushels of corn.
TERMS
All sums under $20, cash, no
discount. Six months time 10
per cent interest, good secured
notes. All property to be settled for before removing from

At my place

ground.
Fairview Bible Class will
serve lunch.
LEWIS FICKLIN.
WM. F. FARRELL, Auctioneer
J. N. BURTON, Clerki
AUCTION DAIRY SALE
As' I am moving to Albu-

querque, I will offer for sale,
commencing at ono o'clock
P. M
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 30, 1921
at the old Senter ranch 3 miles
south and one mile east of Estancia. 1 4 miles south of
Bert Garland's, the following:
EIGHT HEAD OF GOOD
MILK COWS.
mare, one
One
pinto horse 9 years old, one
wagon and chain harness, one
P. & O. lister, seven or eight
tons of bean hulls.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
One kitchen range, two bedsteads, two sets of bed springs,
one dining table, six dining
chairs, one center table, one
kitchen cabinet, and other articles too numerous to mention.
TERMS
Sums of $25 and under,
cash ; over $25, one year's time
on approved notes drawing 10
per cent interest from date of
sale. No property to be removed until settled for.
B. M. MAXWELL.
S. N. JENSON, Auctioneer.
J. N. BURTON, Clerk.
3--

F. L. MASON
THILOR

Cleaning and Pressing
MULES!

MULES!

MULES!

Real Mules!
I have 12 spans of real Missouri mules, weighing 2300
to 2800 lbs. These mules are all broke and ready to
work. They were bought right and are priced right. So
if you want a real team it will pay you to look this bunch
miles
over. They can be seen at the Swartz ranch 12
...
southwest of town.

1
n

j
j
!j

Wm. F. Farrell
DUE NEXT FRIDAY
Cau bulk maize

$1.30 per cwt.

Eastern Corn

.

'.

Mill Run Bran

.

Grey Shorts

.

,

,

Corn Meal

C. S. MESSINGER,

.

$1"65

.

1.35

.

.

1.60

.70

.

.

Great West Flour

Bring youi sacks.

.

4.40

MOUNTAINAIR, N. M.

who will to join them.
his homestead in township 1,
Mr. Knight is moving his range 9.
family to Texas where he will
G. C. Fulfer and Mr.
take up the milling business.
were Mountainair vis
itors baturday.
CENTER POINT
The stork left a baby boy at
Special Correspondence.
Brigance home Saturday
the
Too late for last week,
night. All doing well.
Bean threshing is finished,
Jabe Fulfer returned home
and some are nrenariner for the other day from Texas with
another crop.
his bride. We wish them a
Health is eood in this com long and happy life.
munity.
Our school is doing fine.
W. M. Pruett and family Mrs. Moddock is the teacher
DURAN
were Estancia ivsitors Satur- and the children like her.
Special Corresponde!"..'?
Come to Sunday school and
The weather is very' windy day.
R. E. Reynolds is haulinc preaching every Sunday. You
and dry.
Everything quiet and not lumber to build a residence on are welcome.
much news this week.
Rev. J. D. Williams will
preach at the Union chanel at
11 A. M. and 7:30 P. M. next
Sundav. Evervhndv rnme tn
hear him as hp. is the nast.nr nf
the M. E. church and is from
South Carolina, and you will
hear a good sermon.
No oil vet and tin wntpr.
which makes Duran on the dry
list.
Sundav school at. 10 nVW.lr
at all churches.
Bri-gan- ce

,

.Fords 01
TRACTOR

MORIARTY
Special

Correspondence.

Miss Edith Skinner and Mr.
Geo. Marsh were married last
week. A number of friends
accompanied them to Santa Fe
to attend the ceremony. They
are a fine young couple and
their many friends join .in
wishing them a successful and

happy future.
The Nazarene meetinsr held
by Bro. Davis and wife closed
this week. Good interest has
been shown all the wav
through.
Mrs. Kinsell has been on the
sick list but is improving, according to last reports.
The ladies of the M. E.
church have organized a
Woman's Missionary Society.
Two meetings have been held.
They have fourteen members
and would like to have any

Put It to Any Power Task
While the Fordson Tractor has power in plenty to drag
plows and harrows through the heaviest soil, it is light
enough
small enough and so easily controlled that it can handily

be
put to many tasks about the farm, that will save you
time '
money and work.
In fact the Fordson will do every power job, both drawbar and belt, more quickly and at less cost than it can be done
with any pther form of power. t So every month
the whole
year 'round the always dependable Fordson will prove
itself
a paying investment, because of its capabilities, its economy
and efficiency.
We w!J gladly explain and demonstrate to you
the many
g
Fordson money-makinfeatures. Call, write or
phone.
g,

time-savin-

Valley Auto Co.

Estancia

News-Heral-

Mr. Pep

d

For Sale Two new sets harness
For sale, new 16x20 double
New harness parts made to order by
Owens Pea and Bean Thresher,
competent harness maker.
Prices on with small grain attachment. A bar
all leather goods reduced.
Satisfacgain.
Catto & Heney, Rt. 2, Hale
tion guaranteed. R. B, Cochran.
Center, Texas.

Published every Thursday
I A. CONSTANT, Editor and Owner
Entered as second clan matter
January 11, 1907, In the poitofflee at
Estancia, N. M., under the Act of
Congress of March 3, 1879.

One three-dis- c
tractor plow for
sale, practically new. Can be seén
at my place 4 miles north and
mile east of Estancia. R. E. Bal-lo-

Subscription $2.00 a year
Official Paper of Torrance County.

J

Forehtn Arlvtrti.ing Representativa
HhAMHRIOAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
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DIRECTORY
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f
W. C. WEBER, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon
MORIA RTY, NEW
Phone 27 Moriartv.

MEXICO

DR. J. H. WIGGINS
Physician and Surgeon
Office in rear of Estancia Savings Bank Building
Phone 9
Estancia, N. M.

spend &'vjour;Yvrcc

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
ESTANCIA,

;

NEW MEXICO

Office hours 9:30 A. M. to 4:30 P. M.

C. E. EWING

Dentist

wiin9

Better get busy and work
We are headquarters for

ESTANCIA. NEW MEXICO
Office hours 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.

Office in Ayers Building
By Appointment

DR. KATE M. PARKELL
CHIROPRACTOR

MEN'S
FURNISHINGS
You'll find here anything
in the way of

West of Town Shirts,

Garnett Place

DR. J. A. STEVENS
D. V. M. Veterinarian
Located at Mountainair, New Mexico
Treat all diseases of domestic animals. Will be in Estancia every Monday and Tuesday. Consultation and
examination free when brought to
office.

W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law
NEW MEXICO
Will practice in all Courts of New
Sexico.
ESTANCIA,

you-desir-

For service car call Sherwood's
Garage, phone 16. O. S. Gilliland.

Lots for sale.
Williams.

See

H.

The bricklayers are at work
It will not be long, now, un- on the front of the addition to
til the Freilinger building is the Estancia Hotel. The plasfinished. The walls are done terers are at work on the rooms
and the roof wll be done in a which have been added in the
day or two.
rear.

Collars, Ties, Hosiery

tost. J. F. Nix of Portales
lost a new Pennsylvania casing
for Ford car last Friday afternoon near Moriarty. Finder
at reasonable prices. It will please leave at M. & M. Gar
pay you to examine our new age, Estancia.
E. N. McBride will preach at
shirts.
Mcintosh school house, Friday
evening, November 25, Satur"Get It At Terry's
day evening, Nov. 26, and Sunday afternoon November 27,
at 3 P. M.
Hats and Caps, Shoes and
Underwear

J. M. Terry's
Cash btore

market.
J. P. Kennedy came

In

yester-

day evening to jolly up his old
C. friends. An effort will be made
to learn if he likes the country
and ij he is going to locate.

Good used cars for sale or
I have for sale a few good exchange.
X & M. Garage.
work horses, cheap. G. W.
Wanted to rent, about 150
Felton, Mcintosh.
acre3 good bean land. Sam
Would you buy a Puritan Taylor and Sons.
ham Cudahy's Best for $3
The M. E. Aid Society will
and less? E. V. S. Co.
meet at the home of Mrs. ConGood wagon
and good stant Tuesday, November 29.
young mare for sale. A. F.
Mr. aid Mrs. J. M. Caddy
Hibler at railroad shops.
left last Saturday for El Paso,
Thanksgiving goodies Rai- where they will spend the win
sins, cranberries, celery, comb ter.
honey, currants, etc. E. V. S.
Town residences for sale,
Co.
bargain, easy terms. A few
Lillian Stuesser is now ready choice lots for sale. Barnet
to give music lessons at her Freilinger.
home just south of Catholic
C. C. Estes came in the first
church.
of the week from Texas, in
Attorney Helmick was over tending to rent a farm and stay
Monday the coming season.
from Albuquerque
looking after N. M. C. railroad
The Rev. Lord of Oklahoma,
business.
a noted educator, preacher
A sack of cottonseed meal at and evangelist will commence
$2.50 per sack mixed with a union evangelistic campaign
bran will increase the revenue at Estancia M. E. church on
derived from milk cows. E. Sunday, November 27.
V. S. Co.

Mr. Donaldson of Cedarvale
was on the northbound train
last Thursday with a load of
cattle bound for the Denver

Blue-prin- ts

!

Strong Bank
1 Seeks Your Business

Troop A has received authority and has made requisition for the money to build the
quarters and stables. Authority was given to ship the horses about a month ago, and
they will come as soon as armv
red tape is unwound.

banking conditions are an
in your business, whether it
ris personal business or a commercial
businesss

YOURfactor

The First Savings Bank and Trust Company
of Albuquerque offer you a
service worth your consideration. It offers
you an opportunity to affiliate yourself with

If you have land to sell, list
it. If you wish to buy land
call to see me, I have it. Any
size tract to suit purchaser.
Cattle ranches and bean farms
a specialty.
Town lots and
business property for sale.
Mrs. Nora St. Clair, Moriarty.

Bank-By-Ma-

a powerful, resourceful bank.

Thousands of people these days are banking
by mail. We invite your correspondence.

George Ford has moved
back to his place on this side
oi the mountains above Tor
reón. He has been learning
bee culture, and intends to go
into beekeeping next year. He
thinks the mountains will furnish good range for bees.

Capital and

More

es

Than Two Million Dollars

FIRST SAYINGS BANK

AND TRUST COMPANY

W. F." Crawford came up
from Roswell last week with
some others who were going to
Albuquerque.
Mr. Crawford
e
now has a little
orchard and garden east of Roswell. Wood is working for
Charley Burruss in the store,
and says Charley's trade is increasing steadily.

ALBUQUERQUE
"The Bank

N. M.

j

of Safety and Service"

five-acr-

Born, November 21st, to
Mr. and Mrs. Dickie, a daugh
Oscar Kemp' has resigned
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Dickie lately came from Oklahoma and his place in the Equity store
live on the M. F. Baker place and will leave in a few days
for Oklahoma, to stay with his
west of Estancia.
mother and take care of her
Large cities will not permit this winter. W. C. Kemp is
milk or butter from untested compelled to stay here, at least
cows to be sold in their mar- for a time, to look after his
kets. Is not your health worth livestock and property interas much as theirs? Buy pas- ests.
teurized butter. On sale at
Farmers are again making
the Estancia Creamery.
complaint about the dumping
Mr. Kistler and Mr. Briggs of garbage, in the highway
came over from Albuquerque near town.
As heretofore
the latter tart of last week and pointed out in this paper, this
went to the mountains on a is an offense for which the law
hunt. They had J. $1. Cain provides a severe penalty, and
with them as guide and men- those who suffer from the nui
tor, and they got a fine stag. It sance are warm enough that if
is a settled habit with the par they learn who the guilty parties of which Mr. Cain is a ties are will sure make a com
plaint that, will bring the culmember to get a fine stag.
prits into court to answer.
There was a cold snap a
week ago, with a little snow in REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
the mountains, but the weath
Furnished by
er is nice and warm again.
NEW MEXICO ABSTRACT CO.
This has been the longest dry
(Bonded Abstracter)
spell on record for the time of
Estancia, New Mexico
is
year, and the dust frightful,
November 14, 1921.
but fortunately there has been
but little high wind. Farmers U. S. Patent- sJames E. Bordeaux and Ben C.
can do practically nothing to
ward preparing ground for Davisson. lots S and 8 block 5, lots 1,
2, 3, 4 and 6 block 6, lots 1, 2 and 3
next year's crops.

M. P. Randolph with his
father and Mr. Slaughter, who
The Store of Quality and Service was over here last year from
Missouri, started out last week
B. H. CALKINS
for the mesa country to the
Licensed Surveyor
southwest after registering a
Good piano for sale. H. V. Lipe. vow that they would not re
purveys, General Engineering, Maps,
Plats,
Wanted Three good second hand turn until they got a stag. The
612 So. 8th St.
same party went hunting last
Estancia, N. M. Albuquerque, N. M. saddles. R. B. Cochran.
in the same region and
year
.
City residences for sale.
brought home a fine one.
KENNETH K. SIMMONS
H. C. Williams.
$1.25
Pure Sugar Cane, gal.
Lawyer
Wallace Transfer and stor Pure Country Sorghum
1.25
State and Federal Courts
age at M. & M. Garage.
.75
Best Grade Corn Syrup, gal.
85
White Syrup, gal
Estancia, N. M.
For rent, furnished and un Crystal
2.45
Maple Syrup, gal.
furnished rooms.George Pope. Syrup, Maple Flavor, gal.
FARM LOANS
1.25
See me for long time loans on farm
Case lots 5c to 10c per can less. E.
Beans remain at $3.50
lands.
V. S. Co.
none moving no market.
D. W. JENNINGS
Tuberculosis, typhoid and
Choice Estancia town lots
Hinman's Barber Shop.
diphtheria can be communicatfor sale by H. C. Williams.
Estancia, N. M.
ed to you and your family
FOR
F. R. Holloway went to Kan through milk and its products
block 7, lots 11, 12, 13, 14 and 15
sas City last week on a buying The nicest looking butter may
ABSTRACTS
A letter from N. D. Meyer, block 9, lots 11, 12, 13, 17, 18, 19,
expedition.
he deadly. There is but one who is now a law partner of 20 ,21 and 22 block 10, lots 5, 7, 8,
SEE
way to safeguard your home
NEW MEXICO ABSTRACT CO.
Larrazolo at El 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17 and
is
Our 15c loaf of bread
against these dread diseases. Paso, contains the following of 18 block 11, lots 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and
BONDED
any
bread
heavier
than
An ounce of prevention is interest to
JAS. J. HALL, Manager
read- 13 block 12, lots 8, 9, 10 and 11
d
shipped in. More bread for better
than a pound of cure! ers:
Estancia, N. M.
"Mr. and Mrs. Green block 13, Cedarvale.
Co.
S.
V.
money.
E.
the
Do not buy butter that has not have been with us for several
Melvin L. Anderson, níínwíi
Jersey weeks, and by the way, Estanpasteurized.
Contractor Bush announces been
Estancia Lodge
that four rooms of the new Cream Butter is made from cia is in danger of losi ng Mr. Warren Jacob Sanders, eHsw14,
No. 33
A. F. and A. M. schoolhouse will be ready for pasteurized cream and placed and Mrs. Green to El Paso. nvtYmvfVt,
in dust, proof sealed containEstancia, N. M. occupancy next Monday.
Val Verde Corbett, nnw, n
They are very well pleased
ers. It contains NO disease with the city and may stay ne
Regular communica-- t
Mrs. John Taylor came over germs. On sale at the cream
Wednesday
i o n
for good. You would be Abner J. Meeks, swi4, sseV4,
from Albuquerque last Friday. ery or your grocers at 55 .cents here
surprised to know the number nwy4seí4 1, nwnw
night on or before full moon each
very
Taylor
reports
Mr.
packed
weight,
She
pound,
full
the
Janie S. Richardson, widow of
of Estancians that reside here
Visiting brothers cordially
month.
bad, although he had been in quarters. Estancia Cream now. The Stubblefields,
Ab- James L. Richardson, eseJ4 21,
invited to attend.
feeling better at times for a ery, D. D. Sharp, Manager.
botts, Comers, Caddys, Connie wVíswtí
A. B. HALE, W. M.
short time. Mrs. Taylor took
James Yates, n
R. G. ROBERSON, Sec.
ar- - Wiggins, Spruill and others,
been
Alimón
has
Ira
went
back
and
children
the
Marshall D. Atkinson, lots 1 and 2
New
of
former
swarms
confirmed
and
an
nointed
for
and
Taylor.
Mr.
Sunday, to be near
ESTANCIA
ne
is
at
Mr.
Green
enwU,
Mexicans.
postmaster
as
years
four
other
Lodge No. 28 She has a position as an extra at estancia, rnis is at leasx present in Denver and other Warranty Deeds
cars,
I. O. U. f. "motorette" on the street
Ira M. Moose to W. A. Jennings,
points buying horses
and has a place to live on one case where Postmaster Colorado
Monday
And
government, se',4, eswi4, lots 6 and 7, sec. 6,
third
firat
Mexican
nifa
announced
in
Havs'
for
the
General
where
the
South Edith Street
night each month over Farmers and
tention of making appoint so you see he has worked him- TivrYt, nHsw, swsw& 8, ne'i
All Odd Fellows children can be looked after in
$5,000.
Stockmens Bank.
ments tor tne gooa oi tne ser- self into something to do al ne
her absence.
cordially invited to attend.
L. A. Williams to R. A. Robinson,
vice without regard to politics, ready. The Mexican GovernNEAL JENSON, N. G.
$1,000 and other conThe A. T. Cochran stock of has been carried out. Mr. Ali- ment are reorganizing their sw&
A. B. WEAVER, Sec.
their sideration.
goods has been sold to the món is a Democrat, though not army and
CAMP NO. 51
The the kind that would be classed cavalry with new mounts. I John R. Jennings to Louis
company.
lots 1 and 2, sV6ne, se
W. O. W.
Sunday
and as an "offensive partisan. He suppose it is quite cold in Esstock was invoiced
$1 and other consideration.
Meets second the new owners are in poses- has made an excellent official tancia by this time, but it is
and fourth sion. They nave moved an and his appointment will meet warm and pleasant here. We Warren Jacob Sanders to G. L.
(Thursday nights the
to the south side of With the cordial approval of had the pleasure of seeing Dean, eswV4, nwttswK
over Fanners the store and have carpenters all within the delivery of the many of the Estancia boys dur- $100.
J. T. Smith to Joseph E. Shofner,
and Stockmens at work remodeling tne norm postoffice except those who ing the National Guard en(less
Bank. Estancia.
When that side is ready are offensive partisans on the campment at Fort Bliss. No sw& 10, seVt
side.
THOMAS CAIN, C. C. the goods will be put over other side, who will not ap- doubt they must have enjoyed acre), $2,600.
Bannes to Arkey Bookout,
H. V. LIPE, Clerk.
there and the south side re- prove the appointment on poli- that trip. It was a great ex- lotLester
9 block 11, J. A. Cooper Addiperience for them."
modeled. When all is ready tical grounds only.
tion Mountainair, $100.
goods from the store at the
Raymond T. Sanchez the
to Miss
Josephine E. Corbett-Vewill
street
of
the
north end
Rogers, lot 10, block 18,
A.
Minnie
Merchanaise
General
be moved to the Cochran
Veal Addition Mountainar, $65,
stand. Meanwhile, the store
Wagon Yard
November 7, 1921.
is ready to serve customers at
All Kinds of feed
Warranty Deeds
M.
the
CMHH,
N.
when
and
both places,
f .nJ for Sala
J. T. Cardón to Math G. Freilinstocks are combined in one
ger,
lot 11 block 64 Estancia, $1 and
building it will be a place
other consideration.
MR. DAIRYMAN
where all your wants can be
James E, Bordeaux to Emmett
We pay supplied in the line of grocer"give our customers the service they have a
Ship us your cream direct.
We
Patton,
lots 5 and 8 block 6, lots 1, 2,
firm
cream
ies and dry goods. The
all express charges and your
3, 4 and 5 block 6, lota 1, 2, S block
for
unnecessary
making
it
expect,
them
right
to
up
...
.
.
ohnnt Í1.00
, A. j sav that if business stacks
t
cnecK win amuuui.
7, lots 11, 12, 13, 14 and 15 block 9,
right they will later add a
to go elsewhere for a part of their worl$. Our latmore per can.
lots 11, 12,. 13, 17, 18, 19, 20. 21
hardand
furnicure
of
stock
and 22 block 10, lots 6, 7, 8, 9, 13,
est addition, is battery charging, We also do
EL PASO CREAMERY CQ. ware. In answer to a ques14, 15, 16, 17 and 18 block 11, lots
Batwelding.
sell
we
Vesta
Remember
Mr.
acetylene
tion as to his future plans,
8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13 block 12, lots
months,
Cochran says he will first take
better.
None
guaranteod
18
teries,
8, 9, 10 and 11 block 13, Cedarvale,
NURSERY STOCK a rest and then decide as to his
$50.
has
firm
The Cochran
E. W. Alston to Mrs. Ruth
Headquarters for Western grown future.
Write for been a popular one and has
lot 13 block 9 High School Adtrees, shrubs and roses.
enjoyed a large trade, and the
dition Encino, $1 and other
catalog.
will
sort
that
the
are
new firm
Co.
Denver Nursery and Orchard
Denver, Colorado keep it up and increase it.
Zuni

LOCAL. ITEMS

IA

For Sale!
Duroc brood sows and
gilts. One boar. All can
be registered.

PERRY ROLEY,
Hyer,N.M.

had our first Church Trainincr
Night program.
Supper was
served at 6 P. M. Prayer meetings, senior and junior, were
held at 7 P. M. These were
followed by committee and
board conferences.
Then a
beautiful solo by Miss Beatrice
McGee, with congregational
singing were special features.
We had good fellowship, devotion and conference
fin
next Monday, November 28th,
we win nave the same order of

services, omitting the supper,
but adding the organization of
Teacher Training, Preparatory
Membership and Brotherhood
Bible Classes. Church Training Night centers all week
evening church activities on
one night. Try to arrange your
other social and community activities on Tuesday, Wednes
day, Thursday, Friday or Sat
urday evenings and give this
one night to religion.
E. N. McBRIDE.

News-Heral-

8.

4

Announcement!
It is with pleasure we announce to the residents of
the Estancia valley that we have acquired the Romero
building for our store, having purchased the entire
stock of Mr. Cochran. After making several improvements in the building we will offer to the public a com-

33-1--

plete line of Groceries, Dry Goods, Shoes, Clothing,
and Notions at prices that will make Albuquerque jealous.
It is our intention to combine our
stocks of Dry Goods and Groceries as soon as possible,
but for the next week or so we will continue our Special
Sale of dry goods, clothing, etc., at the old stand in the
Berkshire building with a store full of emotional bargains. And also will continue the grocery department
in the Romero building ( Cochran's old stand) and we
desire all old customers to call and see our ever growing
stock of all new, fresh provisions, Groceries, Fruits, etc.
Thanking you for your liberal patronage we await yoar
orders.

S

Ready-to-We-

K

Cart-wrigh-

Myer-Stanto-

t,

n

-

I

Our Aim Is
SERVICE WITH A SMILE

STEELE'S GARAGE

4226

Love-jo-

ar

MYERSTANTON

i

The Store With a Conscience"
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

'

FOR

Essex Automobiles
SEE

JOHN W; CORBIN

y,

ESTANCIA,

x

I

N. M.

SILVERTON
Special

Correspondence.

Miss Callie Smith and Percy
Grassham were united in mar
riage by W. H. Ligon at two
o'clock Sunday afternoon at
the home of G. W. Campbell.
None but their nearest rela
tives were present, but they re
ceived many nice presents.
They have rented the Morris
place from Mr. Ligon but will
make their home in Dr. Grass
nam s summer home until re
They
pairs have been made.
are both popular young people
and we wish them a happy

McINTOSH

PROGRESSO

tie better than thirty dollars
per acre.
Two years ago he gave up
active farming and tried different climates in hopes of restoring his health.
But inactivity was about as bad for
him as the work had been, for
he could never sit quietly
,1
j
i. j
.i
uuwii- aimj waii, íor minirs
to

Special Correspondence.
Sseclal Correspondence.
D. L. Stump received two
Brother Grant

'

CEDARVALE
Special Correspondence.

HELP!

preached
Fine weather here for the th
loads of wood Monday.
to a large crowd at Sunflower
past week.
ai
Mrs. J. E. Homan, Mrs. J. D, school house Sunday evening.
Several of the farmers here m
Curry, Mrs. D. M. Sewell and
Several in the neighborhood
are in the mountains hunting
-Mrs. T. M. Dodds made dress butchered hogs last week.
Us make Estancia Butter famous!
deer.
forms for Mrs. D. L. Stump
A. Beck and B. E. Piggott
Keep your cream cool! Keep it clean!
Mr. Spivey and Mr. Elrod,
and Mrs. W. A. Clubb Mon hauled beans to Progresso
agents for the J. B. Colt light
Stir it once each day.
day.
:
Monday.
,i i
m
i4.
Bring or ship it twice each week to
Thieves killed beeves for
Ray Wright and family vis
Satur- - m
Cedale
w
Paul Dean last Sunday night. ited John Jockey and family
They
were
seen passing 'Sunday evening,
bfa,i'0"gh1t t(i
Jhn Coffey has his new
through Mcintosh about nine
Clint Welch and family
and
tei well under wn v.
o'clock, one in a wagon and were Willard visitors Mondav.
We pay the price for selected cream
t,r?ya'rI-Ce.muetebe;
Mrs. H. S. Torren
and !ii
í7
two on horseback.
Every pound of Estancia Butter advertises your
C. M. Pearce and family vis-- "
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attending
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Clara
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íiT 'ti 'íMiss
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community. The growth and improvement of
Mrs. F. E. Normán accom-- 1 ited at the Elliston home Sun- e
Albuquer-hmeeting
at
,
journey together through ufe. panied by W. S. Norman and day.
your community adds to thealue of your proptfi
daughters, Mrs. teachers
que tms Week'
Prof. Greathouse and Miss W. A. Clubb and wife were
erty and your products. Why help build roads,
M;sa pfh UntPhina left Clem Shaffer, Mrs. M. A, Bui- !fi
Hamilton are attending the Chilili visitors
churches and schools in other localities? We pay
Wednesday. Wednesday for her home in lington and Mrs. J. I. Wilcoxen
qmut and cstabIlsh the plaintiffs
teachers meeting at Albuquer- They reported the fiesta a very Rent
much for your creanvand your money works
as
of
Ford,
GeoffMrs.
Kansas,
tfi
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ifnan.
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que this week.
tame affair.
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Cooper of Middlesboro, ltle in and t0 the following leseriibed
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víaitínir
timo
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Next Saturday is the day to
Paul Dean and Sheriff Block her sister.
Ky., and three sons, Giles G., ircal cstate' t0'wit:
R R
sell the bonds for our new were up at Chilili Wednesday
Lot
Bloek 40- - Twnsite of Es- - tfi
Miss Myrtle Fultz of Yates Billie and Henderson Imbo- tfi
Everyone is on business.
school building.
itancia, iorrance bounty, New Mcxi- - !fi
is visirino- - nt Hen
i renter.
Kansas
asked to be present at the
co, according to the duly filed plat tfiCharlie and Floyd Stump
DeVanev home
Arrangements for the
itmeeting of the Board of Edu- moved tne pump irom tne the
thereof.
Bring or ship your cream to
There
is
will not be completed until
no
school
this
cation and help the good work Westbrook house to the hotel week. Miss
And that you and each of you be 5
Hill is attending
on.
forever
barred
or
asserting
from
Wednesday.
Mr. Frost will
Al- tomorrow morning.
The fu claiming any right, title or interest
A few of the patrons have have the use of it this winter. the teachers conference in
buquerque.
neral will be held on Saturday
met every Saturday for three
Mr. and Mrs. Frost left for
D. D. SHARP, Proprietor
Otto Collins, Verna Ward, or Sunday, upon the arrival of lthr,I.
W
weeks and have done some re- Albuquerque Sunday
after
Jockey and Win. Wright the daughters from the east
pair work on our school build- noon. Miss Scivally will take John
You are further notified that un- J.: A. Perkins is building ,
ing. There is more yet to be care of their children while are hunting in the mountains
you enter your appearance in
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i
i
this week.
on me iuiock
recent- -' .
I
o
resilience
J
f
done.
cuusu on or ueiore
me
disc auy
r, ,
they are gone.
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Last week's items.
Lots Ten (10) and Eleven (11)
'of December, 1921, that judgment C. B. Hamrick, in the following deRoy Emich spent a few days
supper
proved a suc
The pie
Block Z, Townsite of Estancia, TorMiss Cecil Hill and brother
scribed property:
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deby
be
last week in Albuquerque.
against
you
.will
rendered
:""v
"CV"T
cess. About $4b was netted. Tom were Saturday morning a house
That certain piece of land situat- rance County, New Mexico, accordfarm, but had 'faut
Mrs. Rex Meador and chil- The fund will be used to buy passengers
to
ed
enroute
in the County of Torrance, State ing to the duly filed plat thereof.
Willard
uuiituuy
tne
crossing
in
railThe name of the plaintiff's
dren spent the week end with basket ball equipment.
to attend the teachers meeting. road; and tore the building
New Mexico, known and described
of
And that you and each of you be
is Kenneth IÍ. Simmons and his
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R.
The school children are preRev. McBride of Estancia
as ne'AnwM, Sec. 13, nseli, ne, forever barred from asserting or
,í
F. Clark.
New
is
postoffice
address
""mu
Estancia,
paring to enjoy this week's va- preached at the Sunflower
acViseVi Sec. 12, all in Township 6 claiming any right, title or interest
The Jackson-Lyn- n
Buick
Mrs. W. T. Cosand has been cation as the teachers will not
house Friday and Sat- Company have just enclosed Mexic0
North, Range 13 East, N. M. P. M., in or to said real estate or any part
suffering with a crippled an- return until about Wednesday, school
urday
nights
Sunday
320 acres more or less.
and
store
their
af
room
north
thereof.
of
kle for several days.
unt0 set my hand and sca, thig 16th
and there will be no school un- ternoon.
Beal s Garage, and will stock day of November
The foregoing property, subject to
You are further notified that un192.
following
Monday.
til the
Jim Hines and Tom Rich- - it with auto supplies and ac- incumbrances, if any, will be sold to less you enter your appearance in
(Seal)
WILLARD
IEn p s4nchf,z
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Cur- ardson of Cedarvale were bus- - cessories.
tosaid cause on or before the 17th day
From the Record.
Clerk of the District Court of Tor- satisfy said judgment and costs,
ry visited their parents last iness visitors in Progresso
gether with interest thereon to date of Dcember, 1921, that judgment
Lawson & Hill are putting
New Mexico.
County,
rance
Mrs. J. M. Pickel was on the week.
Wednesday.
of sale, and costs of this sale, said will be rendered against you by dein the front of their store room
sick list the latter part of the
The Dodds boys have fin
B. Sandoval's father, moth- and shop on Main
judgment having been rendered in fault.
street.
week.
ished baling hay.
er, two brothers and & sister
an action to recover on an open acThe foundation is completed
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
The name of the plaintiff's attorG. W. Felton and G. T. Stag arrived Friday evening from
Max Nordhaus, prominent
count.
for
the Independent office,
Department
of the Interior,
ney is Kenneth K. Simmons and his
citizen and merchant of Albu- ner attended the fiesta at Mora, New Mexico, for an ex- and most of the adobes
BLOCK,
JOHN
Signed,
have U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.
postoffice address is Estancia, New
querque, was a business visitor Chilili last week.
tended visit with the Sando- been made. The tile is being
Sheriff of Torrance County, New Mexico.
November 7, 1921.
Too late for last week.
in Willard Monday.
val's family.
placed on the ground today.
Notice is hereby given that Joseph Mexico.
In witness whereof, I have hereMrs. Emma Alter is report
Miss Ruth Hutchins spent
Bill Norman has bought a
Contractor Montano is at Abrahames, Jr., of Moriarty, N. M.,
unto set my hand and the seal of the
ed sick from a severe cold new Dodge car and was in Mc the week end with Willie Mae work on the
Notice for Publication.
cement sidewalks who, on September 22, 1916, made
District Court
Torrance County,
which has kept her confined in Intosh Sunday giving it an air Wright.
along the lots west of the Elec- homestead entry, No. 028045, for In the District Court of Torrance New Mexico, of 2nd
day of Novemthis
Miss Marguerite Mulkev en tric Theater.
bed.
ing.
New
Mexico.
County,
State of
When this gap sw14 Section 6, nw'4 Section 7,
ber, 1921.
Mr. and Mrs. Roman Sanch
D. L. Stump killed a beef tertained the ninth grade pu- - nas oeen
W.
R.
Meador,
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niied in the walk will Township 9 north, Range 10 east,
ez of Pinos Wells, are the par Friday,
pus an aay Sunday.
(Seal.)
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Commissioners
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The
to make three year
Friday morning at the home of to Willard Saturday
from C- - M- - Pearce ger's barn . It is up to the vil': of intention
of the District Court of Torrance
of the County of Torrance, James
to
claim
land
establish
Proof,
to
the
JMrs. banchez mother in Wil
J. T. Miller and family vis Saturday.
County.
R. Hickey, Ray G. Farrington and
lage council to put in the cross- - above described, before United
lard.
ited at the home of J. E. Ho
C. A. Goodin if they the said
at
streets
ings
and
allevs.
Commissioner,
States
Estancia,
at
MOUNTAINAIR
J. F. Hart, who has been man Sunday evening.
James R. Hickey, Ray G. FarringAt a meeting of the direc- - New Mexico, on December 16, 1921.
Special Correspondence.
working at the pump station
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ton and C. A. Goodin be living and
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Claimant
names
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ESTANCIA JEWELER
the past two months, departed tune of getting his hand hurt
they be deceased then the unif
Griprn
W,
miliario
wlw travo V,ia held the first of the Wflek.
Oliver W. Denning,
James
ior Carlsbad, N. M., last Satur in the hay baler,
above
any
known
heirs
of
the
of
L.
Kegel
Walter
'
was chosen Stewart, John Williams, Joe M. Pi
life in France that autocracy
day to arrange his business
The boys' basket ball team
named defendants, and all unij. Andrews oe- -' mentei, all of Moriarty. N. M.
preparatory to moving his of Mcintosh went to Moriarty mignt not prevail, arrived in ms
known persons who may claim any
All kinds of watch and
president.
M.
A.
Mountainair
Register,
vice
EERGERE,
Saturday
last
family to Willard.
to play call, the score being 36
interest or title adverse to the
Mr Ke2el has recently pur- Eldridge Flowers of Cedar to 13 in favor of Moriarty. morning, in charge of Ser- clock
repairing.
Work
plaintiff in the hereinafter
a controlling interest
vale spent the forepart of the Two of the Mcintosh players geant Elmer C. Sawusch, jcnasecl
premises,
Defendants.
Troop
C. 8th Cavalry, Fort ,in tne Dank and will make his State of New Mexico, County of Tor
guaranteed.
week here with his brother, M. were gone.
To James R. Hickey, Ray G. Far- Bliss.' The father, Hipólito home here. He has been
rance, in the District Court.
D. Flowers, and family.
He
Arthur Wallace spent Sun
Kton and. L. A. uoodin if they the
and hrnthpr. Mnn.ipl inected with the state auditor's The Brown Shoe Company, a cor-- 1
was on his way to points in day with Pat Homan.
"
said James R- Hickey, Ray G. Far- office, and more recently with
received
poration,
Plaintiff,
body
the
at
this
point
Texas and Oklahoma, where
T. M. Dodds went to Estan and accompanied
jrington and C. A. Goodin be living
vs,
the same to J,he First National Bank of
he will visit for several weeks. cia to preaching Sunday.
e- ' and if thev be deceased, then the un- On Main Street
C.B.
Hamrick,
Manzano,
kerjt
Defendant.
where it was
aDia
George M. Hetz and George
Miss Minnie Laws came in
known heirs of any of the above
Stanley Meyer, who is with
No. 1219.Powell were in Estancia Mon from Santa Fe Friday and re in the home till Sunday.
Notice is hereby given that under named defendants, and all unknown
Funeral services were con- - the engineers now engaged in
day attending justice court, turned Sunday.
ducted at 1 o'clock at the Par-- ! surveying for the new high-is- h authority of an execution directed to persons who may claim any interest
where they were plaintiffs in
Several of the ladies from
ESTANCIA VALLEY
church, intprmpnr hpinir in way west of Mountainair. to me as the sheriff of Torrance coun- or title adverse to the plaintiff in
an action of replevin to recov- Mcintosh met at the home of
county line, was a pleasant ty, New Mexico, issued out of the the hereinafter described real estate:
er two calves which disap. Frank Laws Saturday and the Manzano cemetery. Co. B. ,tne
named court in cause entitled
SUPPLY COMPANY.
You and each of you are hereby
pearea irom tneir premises made dress forms for Miss engineers, U. S. N. G., of c.aueronat tne independent of- above
Monday
As he is a as above, wherein the plaintiff ob- - notified that a suit has been filed
Mountainair.
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in. charee Ilce
. t
.
several months ago. Mr. Hetz Minnie and Mrs. Curry.
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i
oi tne Dunal, and the body was on of Anton Meyer of the So- - tained judgment on the 28th day of against you by the above named
UNDERTAKERS AND
says, "the cows came home
given
the usual military hon- - corro Chieftain, he is at home 'Wy, 1921, against C. B. Hamrick in plaintiff in the District Court of
night.
last
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around the printing office. He the sum of One Hundred
ors. Not less than twentv-fiv- e
Torrance county, State of New MexENBALMERS
The following comes from Special Corresnondence.
Dol- - ico, and that said cause is now pendmembers of the local unit were "formed us that he will be and Sixty-nin- e
Rev. McBride:
Calls
"Please an
answered day or night
Charley Kreiger and family m attendance. The funeral wun ine C1ew in this vicinity I'ars t?i57.oU) and Twelve and Five ing in said court, and that the gennounce in your paper that the spent Sunday
We have secured the services
Walpole was the most largely attended ,Ior some time in laying out the
at
the
Dollars
? 12.05) eral object of said action is to quiet
District Superintendent of the home.
of
new road,
ever held in the county.
construction
of costs, and attorney's fees, with in7 and establish plaintiff's title in and
M. h. church has appointed
MR. L. E. HANLON
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Williams
wmen
oegm
thereon
of to the following described real esterest
from
the
day
28th
win
early
was
Word
vesin
received
the
here
Rev. Ira L. Ludwick as pastor from Regina, New Mexico,
Licensed Embalmer
are terday morning of the death of ,spring- April, 1921, and also the costs that tate,
at Willard and Ft. Sumner, the guests of their kinsmen, O. F. Q.
may
Tuesday
undersigned
accrue,
the
'
0n
that
in
the local
Imboden at Cheyenne,
and that Brother Ludwick will C. Lane and A. N. Lester this
on Tuesday night. tlce of tne Peace court the case sheriff of Torrance county. New
preach at Willard next Sun- week.
GwMr. Imbocjen has been in poor ? - - Lemay vs. Mountain-healt- h Mexico, will on Wednesday, Novemday at 11 A. M. and 7:30 P. M
Mr. and Mrs. Cody Custer
Warehouse
Association ber 30th, at the hour of ten o'clock
Cattle
Inspector
Frank are the proud parents of a lit been for some time, and had air
advised bv his nhvsirinna was heard, the jury returning A. M., sell at public vendue to the
Strickland of Vaughn caused tle girl at their home, having
bidder for cash, at the front
tne arrest of three men at Wil made her appearance last that travel would probably do a. verdict for the plaintiff. Mo- - highest
door
of
the Court House in the Town
1UI
a
was
more
nim
i""11
good
tnan
nied
medical
lard Tuesday night when a week.
of Estancia, "cw Mexico, all right,
Accordingly
treatment.
he by the defendant.
stranger offered to sell to the
School was dismissed Fri purchased a large automobile
Grandma Clark left vp.stpv title and interest of the defendant.
proprietor of the local restau
Armistice Day, and the and with Mrs. Imboden and day for California, where she
rant one carton of Camel cig day,
pupils
the usual cere- their son. Henderson,
had win spend the winter,
arettes for one dollar. Mr. monies attended
in connection with the driven from here to Denver, , Mrs. H. M. Merkel, who has
Strickland's sharp eyes fell on other two
schools in this dis- Colorado, and was on the trip been confined to her room, is
the vendor and his mind be- trict, Midway
and Mountain-ai- r, northward, when death over reponed as improving.
gan to work. Down at Slaton,
at
A very took him.
Mountainair.Mrs. G. V. Hanlon went to
Texas, a few days ago a Santa interesting
parade
amuse
and
Mr. Imboden is one of the Albuquerque the first of thp
Fe car had been broken into
enjoyed.
pioneers of this territory, and week to spend a few days visit
and 500 cartons of Camel cig- ments werefrom
"I was weak and
this communi has been largely instrumental ing.
arettes taken away. Surely ty beveral
relates Mrs. Knla 'Tliirnpit. nf
went
courting
at Estancia in building ud and develoninfr
J. Lewis Clark left yester- fa Dalton, Ga. "I was thin and
this man was selling the weed last week with Mr.
Linwell the country.
Coming from day afternoon for El Paso, jjl just felt tired, all the time.
exceedingly cheap. He decidMr. Winkler. The case Kansas, he located a few miles where he will spend several
ed to investigate, and right and carried
I dldn t rest well. I wasn't
to the grand jury. north of Mountainair on a days on business.
ever hunsry.
there and then he took charge wasuscar
I knew, by
binclair is at home homestead, which he patentMrs. C. J. Amble and daughof the peddler with all the
this, I needed a tonic, and
parents
with his
from the Fort ed. Seeing a future for the ters, Misses Thelma and Esas there is none lpetter than
A telephone
merchandise.
message brdught Sheriff Block Bayard hospital, and expects country he showed his faiith by ther spent a couple . of days
to
spend
holidays.
the
securing
in
Albuquerque.
additional lands in this week
to the scene of investigation
the vicinity of his homestead.
and after much wrangling
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ne was one of the first to nrp.pt
over the affair, two of the men Special Correspondence.
substantial improvements and In the District Court of Torrance
admitted having taken the
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Over- - to bring his
County, State of New Mexico.
land into a high
stuff from a car "they had street of Negra spent
af state of cultivation. As a veri- - Everett McGee, Plaintiff,
found unsealed" at Slaton, ternoon with friends thehere
vs.
fication of his faith and works,
Co
Texas. The men gave their Tuesday.
James R. Hickey and Ray G. FarThe 'Woman's Tonis
he
disposed
one
of
tract
of
his
names as Vallie Strohm, of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Meek
rington,
they be living, and if
J. C. BIXLER, Manager
Oklahoma;
Oscar Bethell, were among Tuesday s vis land about a year ago at a lit-- they be ifdeceased,
then the unFranklin, Texas, and Roy J. itors.
JVfpuntátnair,
Mcintosh,' Moriarty, Stanley
Estancia,
I began using Cardui,"
known heirs of the said James R.
Holland, Seron, Texas. BethMr3.
continues
Roy Hopkins returned to his HUSBAND'S STORY WILL
Burnett.
Hickey and Ray G. Farrington,
III
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ell has relatives living six home
"After my first bottle, I slept
AMAZE ESTANCIA
at Childress, Texas,
and all unknown persons who may
miles eáet of Mountainair and Thursday after a couple
He
"Adler-i-k- a
and
ate
better
says:
better.
I
took
helped
my
claim any interest or title adof
is knownNby many there. Hol- weeks visit
four bottles. Now I'm well,
with relatives here. wife for gas on stomach and sour
verse to the plaintiff in Lot 11,
land said he worked at the Rofeel just fino, eat and sleep,
DID YOU
Lloyd McMath and Johnie stomach in TWENTY MINUTES. It
Block 40, Townsite of Estancia,
mero saw mill last year. Sher- Short and his
my skin is clear and I have
works
beyond
greatest
expectaNellie
sister
of
Torrance County, New Mexico,
iff Block delivered them to the Mountainair visited the fami- tions." Adler-i-k- a
gained and sure feel that
acts on BOTH
Eg THAT Fire Insurance rate
according to the duly filed plat
did not go toarinf with other pricct
Guadalupe county authorities lies of James and John
Cardui Is the best tonic ever
upper and lower bowel removing
thereof, Defendants.
Harris
during the World War? That the material and conttruetion of
where they are also wanted last week.
made."
foul matter which poisoned stomach. To the above named defendants:
your building will affect the rata of Insurance? That now ii a
Thousands of other women
for a robbery at Vaughn.
Mrs. Ros3 and Mrs. Godach Brings out all gasses and sour decayYou and each of you are hereby
good time to build a home in Estancia? At lead fifty home
have found Cardui Just as
of Lucy were here shopping ing food. EXCELLENT for chron- notified that a suit has been filed
Mrs.
should
did.
Euruett
It
needed
For Lease.
before achool starts. Ludwick is agent for over a thouic
constipation.
Thursday.
Guards against ap- against you by the above named
help you.
'
160 acres one-ha- lf
mile west
sand good lots and prices are lower than you. think.
y'
pendicitis.
Adler-i-k- a
removes mat- plaintiff in the District Court of
1$
S
At all druggists.
Light's Best Flour can't be ter you never thought was in your Torrance County, State of New
of Mcintosh, fenced and cross
LUDWICK'S INSURANCE AGENCY
fenced, house, barn and well. beat. Strictly Kansas Hard system and which may have been Mexico, and that said cause is now m
m
E.S7
Write Mrs. W. R. Bruner, 2403 wheat. Repeats wherever used. poisoning you for months. Estancia pending in said court, and that the
Phone 40
ESTANCIA N. M.'
E. 5th St., Long Beach, Calif.
E. V. S. Co.
Drug Company.
general object of said action is to
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